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WILL BE REPEALED
BRAZIL’S FINANCES 

ARE IN BAD SHAPE, 
DEBTS ENORMOUS

CABINET DRAWS 
DEEP VEIL OVER 

IRISH DECISION

OTTAWA WILLNOT 
HOLD ELECTION

*|ll CJLR. WILL BP 
BUILD BIG STATKH

Edmonton to Publish 
Its Own Weekly Paper

8 Pi-FURTHER OUTBREAKS
IN SOUTH AMERICA.iU-

111
Ii WASHINGTON. March 7— 

Fresh* revolutionary distur
bances have developed 1n 
Haiti, and the battleship 
South Carolina has been or
dered back form Guantanamo 
to Port au Prince. The nature 
of the lateet uprising was not 
disclosed In the official des
patches.

AnEDMONTON, March 7.—By 
a vote of six to five the city- 
council has decided to publish 
a weekly Municipal Gazette at 
an estimated cost of $445 per 
week, this on the suggestion of 
Mayor. McNamara. Ten thou
sand copies will be printed and ' 
distributed and will contain 
verbatim reports of council and 
commission raccetl-ngs 
keep the citizens fully posted 
on municipal newa

\ A Good Majority is Practically 
Assured in Favor of 

Wilson’s Appeal

i ■1 v> City Council Decides to Obey 
Ruling of Justice Middleton 

on Water Supply

Report That They Had Drof j 
ped Joint Yonge St Depot 

Idea Denied.
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»!;f (Continued From Page 1.)London Cable Says Straight
ening of the Tangle Will 

Be Arduous 
Work

himself quietly, and In strict constitu
tional form, but none the less effective
ly. to bring about a settlement that 
will avoid the danger arid risk of arm
ed opposition to an Irish Parliament 
and executive. Certainly within the 
last few clays there has been a marked 
change In the attitude of the Liberal 
party towards the proposal to exclude 
temporarily the four Protestant coun. 

r, n . ... , , ____ ties from the operation of the act It
HIS POOR COUNTRYMEN 13 £elt that actual experience of the

working of a real Irish Government 
will In all probability mollify the 
rigorous hostility, due mainly to ap
peals to racial and religious prejudice.
Not improbobly It will be found on;

______ Monday that M’r. Asquith, while not
BELLEVILLE, March 7.—The-local g,oi2F to.,the of definitely ex-

c local eluding the Protestant counties, will 
a Bulgarian provide alternative means either for V ' ’r”>.v «»m i.

named Stefan, who is alleged to have their remaining' outsida the scope of, , MrtNTfewAT ^
worked a clever game on SS of his the measure for.a term terminable by . ' * REAL, M*rch i.—Lb Devoir
fellow- eoi.Mmr.n Z ,Tu" \ their own-act or of entering for a llai- tod<V announces the publication of an 
fe low countrymen and to hate skip- ited period. Whether this will plow»» English week!* In Montreaj.no be call- 
ped out of the city, leaving tiie men Sir Edward Carson, who has repeated-î ed Truth which wUf-dévot» 
here penniless. U’ proclaimed that nothing short of “ d)!'°tevltseIf td

The Storv as ulven the noli»» .(= u,,. complete exclusion will be acceptable, PrmtlnF ret ePations agaibst the munl- 
a Bulgarian made arrang^merrtl wdfh Is no1. k"°7„n' M. hls. ulness- concern-v clpaj administration. Rumor connects 

The Ulster situation, which has more ?5 Bulgarians to bring them to a job confined hlm ThlsP<ho^sê 2? na“® B^ward Bock, the editor

»... £,SdifrÆ"iî*Æs;‘î.aH.L0<;; dT-‘than the hew York market perhaps these handed over $20' more The other ,ISotTlthatand,inB' the. better Prospect new journal
realizes, is bound to take a sharp turn two backed out. o£ a home rule settlement, the ex- Lo Devoir also announces today that
either for better or worse next Monday The members of the gang each tremer ,e!ctio? °f the Unionist party Le Pays, edited by Godfroi Langlois,
when the government declares Its bought tickets from Toronto to Wle- 3® a,8 deter™ined M ever to compel a M.L.A., the well-known eduoatlontet,
purposes, The weakness at Paris is ville for $2.25, the 23 and their friend dlssolution thru the rejection or post- who has denounced the Quebec schools,
now seen to be largely aggravated by accompanying them. The tickets cost ,poneme»t, °S th%. Muttny Act by tho will cease publication In two or three
the French political disputes. As for i $54. They left Torontn houae of lords- This is the act which weeks.
Brazil, the trouble there may be avert- I morning and reached here about must be Passed every year In order to Le Pays was recently placed under
ed, but Its financial recuperation will Shortly after arrival th»—A.v»nt" u?^ provide for the army establishment It the ban by the Archbishop of Mont- 
inevttably be stow. in., , ■; appeared with the monev »^' is freely doubted whether the peers real,
finances are in an extremely bad con- lected $86 1 4 6 money he had c°l- will be reckless enough to lend them-
dltlon. Indebtedness, both of the gov- The 23 are 1n th» »ltv with»,,* . selves to a step designed either to
emment and of the Brazilian W- ! some came to the ™,l»» *,“L™®%n8' c<)mPel th« Premier to ask for a dlsso-
chants, is enormous, and the pr»c«s shtiterTa?t night f lution or to force the King to revive
of straightening out the tangle, which Thev don’t know ,vlo ___.. bis pierogatlve in order to serve thewill probably begin in April. wnV man who ?s aï Jei S th i ‘b» PurP°ses ot the opposition, 
be arduous. This week’s fiasco of is called stefan ’ ttWt h°
the Canadian Government loan, of 
which over seventy.-eight per cent, was 
left on the underwriters’ hands, repre
sented the investment community’s 
protest against excessive borrowing 
from that quarter rr/ther than scarcity 
of available investment capital here- 
The bonds are already being quietly 
absorbed at a small discount under 
the Issue price.

American railroad situation Is causing 
disappointment here. London had ex- |i 
pected that the companies would be |J 
in the field as borrowers, but we had ~ 
hoped that the securities offered 
would be long term bonds, not short 
term notes, and that your Investors 
would take them readily. The result 
of the present week’s announcements, 
especially that ot Chesapeake and 
Ohio, is complete abstention of the 
London public from American securi
ties.

■I Wort1I COMMITTEE UNANIMOUS toand
SIR DONALD IS HÂPP1OTTAWA, March 7.—At a meeting 

this afternoon the city council decid- 
cd to obey the ruHiijfof Justice Middle- 
ton, who granted a restraining order 
this morning ordering the council not 
to take a vote of the ratepayers on 
Monday on a flve-queetion and nega
tive plebiscite for a water supply for 
the city.

It was decided to make application 
to the legislature next week, how
ever, for enabling legislation legaliz
ing the form of the present ballot and 
asking permission to take the vote on 
it Monday, March 16. Mayor Mc- 
Viety and six-of the aldermen left the 
council chamber during the proceed
ings, protesting the meeting had been 
irregularly called, and could take no 
action. However, the remainder of 
the aldermen and controllers appoint
ed a chairman and proceeded with 
business.
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“Far Better Abolish Canal 

Than Permit Honor to Re
main in Question”

ENGLISH WHEY 
FOR MONTREAL

s.*r y.%
BRAZIL’S BORROWINGS 

NOT LIKED THEREI Expresses Every Confitlend 
in Good Out;c<^ne. of 

Ottawa Negotiâtions

Shortage of money Is not going tl 
prevent the Canadian Northed Rail, 
way from carrying out its project!' 
Wlille not wishing to make' any deft' 
nlte statement in the mattery Sir Don 
aid Mann", vice-president of the"(*a.na • I- 
dlan -Northern, who kad, just return. * 
ed from Ottawa, in an Interview witK 
Tiie Sunday World on Saturday ex’1 
pressed every confldenoe lh the ou(« 
look. The- government -had -npt yet, & 
course, granted the. financing concaf: 
«ions asked for. but if the high eplritt 
in which Sir Donald appealed to hi 
meant anything It was only, a mattd 
of time until they did so.

Sir William Mackenzie, D. B. Harm»;
Z A. Lash, ICC., the president. tblr| 
vice-president and counsel of the Ç 
N.R., arc ettil lh Ottâwa, and St 
Donald returns there again this weeii 

A very emphatic denial was glvei 
by Sir Donald to the report that thf 
C. N. R. had dropped the North Toron, 
to Joint station project and that tt» 
Canadian Pacific had decided' to erect 
a separate one for Its own usa 

A few months from now wouM e«. 
work on the joint North Toronto sta
tion under way, and It would b* rusb ■ 
ed In order to see completion as neat 
to the time of the Inauguration of thj 
Canadian Northern, feraiisoonttlnentaj 
service as possible. During Its erect 
tion use would be made of the Toronti; 
Union Station for the transcontinental 
service. •

The story that the North Torontl 
Joint station project had been dropl 
ped had evidently originated wlfl 
those who wished to create the iml 
pression that the Canadian North 
was in financial difficulties. The 
future would show the cue to be jue ■ 
the opposite, and Sir Donald shows! 
by hls manner that government 
was near. r* ■ *
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BULGARIAN TRICKED

ini NEW YORK. March 7.—The London 
correspondent of The Evening Post 
cables as follows:

The business community is beyond 
question profoundly and favo.rably im
pressed with President Wilson’s action 

-in the Panama Canal tolls controversy. 
For the moment, however, thq- in- 
fluence of., this is superseded on the 
financial markets by our own extra-, 
ordinary Ulster dispute and by the 

complications in Paris, Brazil 
Mexico.

(Special to The Sunday World)
WASHINGTON, March 7.—With 

Representatives Palmer, Sherley and 
Adamson saying their poll of tho 
house shows ■ 100 majority for the 
Deal of tho exemption clause of the 
Panama Canal Act, Senators Lodge 
and James last night said their count 
of noses in the senate showed fifty for 
repeal, twenty-three against it and 
seventeen non-commital, with five 
absent. This gives a clear working 
majority of two, without assistance 
from tho doubtful ones. It is said 
there may - be additions to this ap
parent strength in both branches of 
congress.

By an almost unanimous vote, the 
house committee on interstate and 
foreign commerce yesterday reported 
favorably the Sims bill, repealing the 
exemption clause.

The bill will bo called up for action 
in the house in about two weeks. In 
reporting the bill yesterday the com
mittee stated:

"We are not disturbed by the talk 
that repeal would be truckling and 
yielding toVjbreign demands. There 
has yet been no friction 
stained relations with foreign gov
ernments, but we stand alone in . the 
whole family of nations in our con 
tention — that the 
treaty
American shipping. Far better to 
abolish the canal itself than to permit 
our national honor td remain In 
question.’’

Judge Adamson, chairman of the 
committee on interstate and foreign 
commerce, will lead the fight for re
peal in the house. He will be flank- 
c-d by Representative Sherley of 
Kentucky and Representative Palmer 
of Pennsylvania, who have been 
designated as spokesmen for the ad
ministration In place of Representa
tive Underwood, who does not favor 
the repeal.
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SUDDENLY AT GALT
Was Manufacturer for Many 

Years—Has Son in 
~ Toronto
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GALT, Ont., March 7.—The death 
occurred early this morning of W. W. 
Janney, at the famtiy residence, Lane- 
downe avenue. Deceased wsa a high
ly respected citizen and was associat
ed with the Shurley Dietrich Co. Saw 
Works since Its Inception, and for 
many years acted as general superin
tendent of the factory. . Latterly he 
became a member of the company. 
Affected with heart trouble, the recent 
disastrous fire accelerated the pro
gress of the disease, while an attack 
of blood poisoning hastened hls end. 
He was 61 years old and was a native 
of Philadelphia. He leaves a widow, 
two sons, E. Lloyd and W. E., Toronto, 
and one daughter, Ella. The second 
son, W. E. Janney, Is mechanical en
gineer in the service of Toronto 
He works department 
will be held on Monday afternoon.
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i Mr. Langlois saye he has decided to 
retire froth active Journalism, tempor
arily at least.

Mr. Langlois’ name has been men
tioned in connectloh with an appoint
ment to the upper house at Quebec.
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.A girl of 16 never sees a play wlth- 
rr»rh i , , „ out noting a striking resemblance be-wi.3 »mG °‘ï of that tween herself and the heroine.
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mind to speak we
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plished President Wilson will devote 
most of hls time and energies to the 
fulfilment cf wliat ho considers the 

most important foreign Affair an arl- 
mlrilstration has handled since tho 
Spanish war.
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CLAIMS $25.000 
DAMAGES FOR LIBEL

Still it is believed that If the ad
vance in railway freight rates is 
granted, a moderate recovery in stock 
should follow. Such revival would be 
naturally duo in April, always sup- : 
posing English participation not to be ! 
prevented by home considérations.

But the tendency at present is to 
feel that a really prolonged advance 
would be blocked by the pressure of < 
new loans on the market and that no 
continuous and permanent recovery 
can be expected until such borrowing 
countries 
American states
colonies make up their minds to 
tail their public expenditures to re
duce their requisitions on internation
al capital.

I ; The continent continues to ge’< the 
buil; of the gold arriving in London 
from South Africa, hut It is not get
ting it on normal :terms cf interna
tional exchange. The movement seems 
to reflect largely the continuance of 
nervous financial conditions 
tain continental markets.
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a freemason and have 
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,cur- m Î’iiiwnever been one, 
have I ever r discussed or 
about clerical scandals.
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“V V;. Spring-time Clothes 
With a Personality

, S; V 1Ispoken
have been thirty years practicing at 
the bar anil no word has

;ir~~ ft
i iLtx III 4i .iever been 

said against me, were 'the remarks of 
Mr. Gonsahe Desaulr.lers, K.C., syndic 
of the Montreal bar, on being 
ined by hls advocate,

•Ar s*«.i I"UWtil ■■

Tliere is no time of the year when you so much neei 
the help of personality clothes as the Springtime. 
Clothes selected and bought from the Campbell 
Qothing Store are bound to reflect your individual
ity, to give a certain smartness that is mighty in» 
spiring. ;

mon ccr-* r iexam- 
Mr. Arthur 

V-allee, In the former’s action against 
If Action Sociale for $3.',,000 damages 
for libel.

klr. Desauiniers further remarked:
“If Christ had written an article, he 

would never have written what L’Ac
tion Sociale wrote against me.”

The plaintiff, in his action, claims 
that defendants published, on Aug. 2, 
1913, an article in their paper from 

L'Univers of Paris. France, in which 
it was said, referring to a certain 
well-known person, he has amongrt 
his “collaborators'’ men like Gcm- 
snlve,
who never missed a chance to reveal 
clerical scandals.,,In September, L’Ac
tion Sociale published 
which they stated that they did not 
intend to Insult Mr. Desauiniers, but 
entered no plea against plaintiffs 
tion. >he action '.a therefore 
parte.
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PULLEN—To Mr. and Mrs. A. J. : mm mm, n FUl*

. n* °4 Northumberland street, March 
L a -son.
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I . -iI ^ DEATHS.
CLARKE—On Wednesday, March |

is
; f:t:av Sau;t ste- Marie, unt., Amo*. 'bV-’ 

loved husband of Mary Clarke, In his 
47th year.

Funeral from 31 Bloor street East, 
on Monday, March 9. at 2.30 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MCDONALD—On March 5, at 281 Lans- 
downe avenue, Bernice, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Allen Mc
Donald, aged j years 7 months. (Diph
theria).

MATHEWS—At his sister’s residence, 62 
Rainsford road, at 2 p.m., March 7, 
Jack Mathsws, aged 24 years.
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ftDesauiniers, a freemason.

m3’oungest
New ‘‘Henry’’ 

warehouse and
loft building, for | manufacturing and warehouse build- 'tern, giving the occupants 
manufacturing pur- , ]aS m Canada. The build- rat- of lnsu-ance Pa ts 

poses, now being erected at the north- I AatU », ^ ^ da» - ' The size of flats will be 100 x 105
east corner of Duncan and Richmond oing facU tie^ teriudte^ freteht6h'Pd 10’00u feet floor area. ’
strec^jt will be ready for occupancy pLsIcngerelevaor's lf will “f* ?enry Grti*«nan is the owner
Sept. , 5, and when completed will be equipped with vault on Lch 0f the ^ulldtt,s' and English’s Limite»
the J;nest aad most up-to-date, and a high pro^î ^rinWep %t.‘'are a^n’»’
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